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STRÂW >ÂND Y-DDO HAIrSt
AT

COMAND ATTENTION4.

JSKINNER, BA&RISTE1.

JEWE.ERANI) PRACTICAL
OPTXItAN.

For Pitot Clats WA-,TCHKS Or Jaw-
ZLEILY Of auy description, or have
your eyeeproperly &itted for QiasseB.
Examlinâlt!on freé.

RPAIRXNG A Si'EÇIÂLTY.

BANK OP' MONTREAL.
CAPIThx-, (iucluGding Reserve -of

e6,ooo,ooo), $8oooo
lia Savinga -Batik Departmaont,

!Depoiits Of $4 aBtd upwards art
zeceive&, sud Interest allowet ;it
ourr.lit rates, cfroni date cf deposit
to dateof withdrawal.)

'Ùrterest Wsadded to-depusit twico.
*&year, 'Pu the 30th Juti. -aud 3 15t
Dec ember. '

R. B. Cai~xManager.

-BR:ITTON & WHLTINGI

B, M.BIrN Q.C
- J. L.WUI1rl B. A'*

-Offces, 69 Cla!cOnca St., Kinigston.

Brook Street Mothodist Church
h.ld a very successful ?icnic «-t the.
PArk, ft.v. Mr. Edwards, the pia-
tor, moved aiuong hi$ people, "id
under the. supmrintendence of Mr.
God*ln, 'the. -ladies reaped quite
a harvoat from their bm~tbs, having
kept thi "nm on King Ben's t.
qlaest, for bit Frço Banid -Concert,
vhich-fôllowed that everzing, their
oply difficulty bting to-get tbe stuff
out at night, a road- being v.ry
badly needed,

Tii. SAlVaticu Aimy "beld the,
inaugural picriic et th. ziew Lake
Ontarjo Park, arÂd thetk patrons,
cum.berlug -bztwton turte and four
huzidred,,onjoyoed tbomse1ves atti
most romantie -resort. "The fre
eu& etsy style 6f the Almiy Was
ztnifet every.where, rnusic' by
string and bras§ bandg, wiliug vol-
Untéers:put up swings, gamues werm
entered inte by boti oexes. 'even to
.8 gaine of bisebail1. Meais8 at the
*low price of zoc. wera -served in.
lat'ge-marquee, with a-smaller- teltt
for the. sale- of ide creatu, frui,
caUdy, &C, 'he day wab 4u6, and
this hýelped to briug out tii. beaiixti-
fui -viewr obtainedi frôm tus very
îar.ge.ground. A very pretty sight
ou- 'the outer *front waB a iskiff deco.
ýrated wvith flags, stré~tched on pOls
frein b>wto son

The znarriage of sevèral of -the.
Rockwood Omcfidls is eaid to I,é-a
jprobaàbility of thetiear future, that

buyiug -are siguattobe depehded où.
to:-say nothlng of -a characteriýtic
anxiout; expredoion tbat- ha% beau
developed by sûnue parties.

The. Portsmouth aud Cataraqui
Railways' neW cars, are quite a
4o.slderstium. Theyaie aboutthirty
feet long, and, wili hlapd ove*r ioô
passengers. Theyr l&ve twetvé r*-

stop où ench sjdo:-to ot-o 'n lridit-by.
Thi. are lit by six ineanudeàcent
lights.
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S. 03ERND0UFFEBI
Wholesale Manufacturers of FINE

CIGARS, Kingston.
SMOKE FIDO AND FRESH.
Telephone, NO. 278. Office and

Factory.
89, 91 AND 93 PRINCESS STREET.

R. MeFAUL,
DIRECT IMPOBTER 0F DRESS GOODS.
SILCS, CLOAKING AND) MOtIRNING

GOUDS.

130 PRINCESS STREET,
OP. CII'Y HoTE I..

'W 3pq01
PlIOTOGRAMEER,

165 PRINCESS STREET.
CABINET AND CARD PHOTOGRAPHS,

At Lowest Prices, for Good
Work.

P. S. -Photograpbs of Residences
a Specialty.

The Finest Pianos at the Lowest
pos.-ible Prices, Sheet Music and
Fittings.
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING.

International pitch if desireri.
REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

J. Zt9 àm

Q0LDEX LION ZL0CK, XIXTG3TO1X.

GORDON SETTERS.
Two thorough bred GoRDON

SETTECR PUPPIE-S for Sale. These
are from the best 'Stock in America,
ten tnonths old, and fulil of beauty
and vigor. For Prices and partie-
ulars, address

G. M, PIERCE,
RoCxWOOD Housit, KINGSTON.

DRY GOODS. MILLIbTEBY & CABPETS.
lis TO 12L .'RINCESS STREET,

KINGSTON.
FALL AND WINTRR GooDS, JUST

OPENE.D.
Largest Stocks. Lowest Prices.

Th'le Leading House for
MANTLES, MILLINERY, DRESS

GOODS.
HosîsRv, GLOVIES, UUDERWVARE, &C.

132 PRINCESS STREET,
KINGSTON.

G. A. McGowan,
MAI413FACTURER 0F

SHIE, BANSER-S DAUGHITERI AND
LA FLOR1 DE FRONTTENAC

CIGARS.
2 11, 213, 215 AN D 21-BRC CKSTREET.

IKINGSTON.

xemQ woj
GO0LDON LION GOOEZY KINSTON.

For very fine Blends of

BLACK AND GRELEN TEAS,

FREsHi GRouND> CommRs,

FRUITS, CONDIMENTS,

And the bargest Variety of

OLD WINES, BRANDIES, WHISKEVS,

ETC., Ere.

McRAE BROS.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
TOBACCO, CIGÂPIS, OIGARTTES0

And ail kinds of BRIAB. and MIER-
sciHAum Pipzs. Fishing Tackie,
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers and Am.-
munition.

173 PRINCESS STPIZET.

OÂLL ON

For your BOOTS AND) SHOES,
Largest Stock, bowest Prices.

127 ?ZINCEIS STBIPIT.

LEADIXNG UND3PITAIM AVD
EXBALUÏJ.

251 PRINCESS STrREET, COR. SYD-
I&NlAbi STRILETS.

If you want ta buy the Cheapest
and t3est FUItNITURKL go ta

H-. BRAME.

Sa ANTD 90 PBINOESS STPIEPT.
Importers and Deaiers in DRY

GOODS NOTIONS, MANTLES,
ETrC.

HARL>Y'S One Price Store makes
the best fltting ganties ta Order.

TES GPIAND USXOS OLOTHINO CO.
an suit you every tirne in Quai-

ity, Style, Fit and best of ail in
Price.

122 PRINcESS STREET.

Wben you want Real Caod TEA
AND) COFFEE, corne and see us.

JAS. PIEDDEX &k 00.

Henry Wade,
Aetfor Miller's Emulsion of

CQD LVERQIL, Kingston, Ont.

Try *'GO TO SLEEP" Powders.
Sure Cure for Sleeplessness and
Nervousness. Contain no Narco.
tics. Guaranteed safe and effec-
tuai. In Boxes, 25 cents, at Wade's
Drug Store.

We have anything a Drug Store
should keep.

Gaods are right, Prices are right.
We want your Trade.

O. . O3ART & SONS,
MEIDICAL HALL,

l. H. HXDERBOX k 00.,
86 PRINCESS STREET.

Bargains nover bej'ore attenapted.
Hundreds of ENGLISE BOUJND
BOOKS, 25 Cents each, worth frorn
35c. to $1.35. Also for onemonth,
one-third off ail BOOKS, and 25
per cent off ail BIBLES.

ATTZNTIOV ZUSIXESS MEN 1
Advertising pays every Business

Man. In fact the mean who fails to
use Printers Ink, soon ceases to
have any custom,

It is advisable to select the best
journals, and to use their colurnns
persistently and inteliigentiy.. This
coàts rnoney-but just as with vir-
tue, it brings its own reward, The
REviaw is very reasonable ini its
Advertising Rates, and already
many of the really live men in town
are on aur List. This is a good

1thing for thern, as the Rtvîaw'
reaches many of the best people in

ICanada, and it is wise to keep your
name before the general public.
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LOCAL ITEMS.
Miss Janie Gage, and Miss Lilla

Irving of Riverside California, also
Miss Janet Holland of Toronto were
visitors at Rockwood House in June.

Mr. and Mrs. Bidwell Way, Mrs.
and Miss Parker of Hamilton, Mrs.
Terrili of Belleville, and Mr. George
Peirce were visitors at Rockwood
Hospital.

A good deal of intereqt is shown
in the newly appointed Clinicals,
and there is much difference of
opinion among the young ladies ini
regard to the merits of certain styles
of beauty. Somepreferthe tali and
curly haired, whiie others are in
favor of medium beight and flaxes
locks.

Dr. C. K. Clarke of Rockwood
Hospital visited Denver, Manitou,
Pikes Peak, Pueblo, and Glenwood
Springs Col. in June.

Basebail is struggling to shake off
the lethargy that bas overcome if of
late years, aud now that the boys
are playing for glory, rather than
dollars and cents, possibly some-
thing good may follow. The semi-
professional craze that demoralized
the gamne years ago did more haro
than niost people knew, and if the.
players couldriow learn tbat honest,
cltan bail playing, is the kind bcst
suited to the tastes of an apprecia-
tive public, f urther improvement
would be effected.

The Granites ànd Rockwood's
are.good players, and able to hold
their own against any aggregation
of amateurs, some critics to, the
*contrary.

Kingston Cricket bas gone back.
altbough many of the juniors show
ability and enthusiasm. The Club
needs a better ground, some good
advice and a competentcoach. The
so called Seniors seem to be a
"back number, " and yet some of
them can play cricket when tbey
practice.

The annual Military Camp is now
in progress, and it is in order to
marvel at the fearful and wonderful
"&get up" of the amateur soldier.
Possibly the "mimic war"' and play-
ing at soldiers may bave their use-
fulness, but it is a- question if the
game is ;vorth the candie, especially
in these days wben bard times make
it advisable to economize, even in
the management of the affairs of a
Government.

Canadians are found to be occu-
pying promninent positions in every
part of the Continent, and though
they arec far fromn home, thoy neyer
lose their love for their fatherland.
Denver-the wonderful city nt the
foot of the Rockies-bas more than
its share of Canadians, including
sorne Kîngstonians, ail of wbomn are
more than hospitable to visitors
from Ontario.

Lake Ontaio Park is proving a
most popular resort, and King Be2a
is doing everything- possible to
satisfy the public. Thousands of
citizens regularly take the cars to
the Park , and -are glad to get away
from the heat and dust of the city.
The Central Park in New York is
unique, Lincoln Park in Chicago
attractive, but Ontario Park in
Kingston is "beyond comparison.»'
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(LIST 0F FL0WIE'kS CONTINUED.)

Luzula Piloza, Wood Rush.
Nasturtruin Amoracia, Horse

Radish, Anemone Pennsylvnica.
Malva Moschata, Musk Mallow,

Potentilla Pennsylavanica.
Echium Vulgare, Blueweed.
Brunella Vulgaris, Selfheai, Lin-

aria Vulgaris, Toad Fiax, Medicago
Lupulina, None Such, Rosa Rub..
ginosa, Eglantine, Rosa Blanda.

Myosotis Arvensis, Forget-me-
flot.

Vicia Cracca, \Tetch.
Merryanthes Bifoliata.
Potentilla Argentea.

In a future number an acoount of
a trip through Colorado willappear.

The. special edition of the WHIG
was a magnificent production, and
from an artistic standpoint. one of
the best things of the kind yet
produced in Canada. It deserved
liberal patronage. The views of
Rockwood and its surroundings
were excellent.

The Examinations in Rockwood
Training School are over, and the
results have been made public.

Miss McDougall, Miss Whalen
and Miss Nina Orser succeeded in
passing the final examination, and
are nowv entitled to wear the black.
velvet ribbsn about their caps.
These thrce young ladies obtained
high marks and were nearly equal,
Miss McDougall coming first by a
narrowtmargin. InthejuniorClass
the retults were not so satisfactory
to ail of those examined. The fol-
lowing passed the orde-al-Misses
Mitchell, Jacquith, Cunningham,
Ward, Glasgow, Smith and Porter.
Miss Mitchell made a most brilliant
record, and succeeded in obtaining
a very high percentage.

Rockwood did weil at the Mont-
treai Dog Show. The Great Dane,
Minor, came home wagging his

tail over the fact that he had car-
ried off ail the first prizes open to a
Great Dane; and Count Leo and
Leo II, the bonnie Gordon Se.tters,
got first and third aithough but
puppies. Columbine takes a good
deal of credit for these resuits, and
deserves it too. He dlaims that in
getting Minor as "bhard as nails,"
(that is how the judge put in the
Kennel Gazette), he wore out three
pairs of haif soles.

There are boyQ a nd boys-some
of the latter exist in this neighbor.
hood, and have a craze for throwing
stones at every animal they meet.
A beautif ul Gordon Setter had her
leg broken by a stone throwlng
wretch a couple of weeks since, and
if the off ender could have witnessed
the sufferings of the gentie creature,
the object lesson would have lasted
a life time.

Prof. MadilI of the Rockwood
Band bas the Programme for Tues-.
day afternoon Conctrts published
in the daily papers. A large atten-
dance of appreciative citizens bas
been the resuit.

The Gerda was launched a few
days ago and looks as handsonie as
ever.

The M.instrel under Commodores
Shea and Davidson is preparing for
the season's Cup hunting. She is
painted black and looks piratîcal
indeed.

A Trip on Wheels will be con-
cluded in the next issue. The re-
prints will then be sent out to sub-
scribers as soon as possible.

The Rockwood Tennis Club will
play a series of matches with the
city combinations this summer.
They are certain to give a good
account of themselves.

Mud Turties and fish bave been
supplied for the McLeod Basin.
The Snapping TurtIe and Sword
Fish are stili to be heard from.
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GRAN;DFATHZRB'S CORNR.
IMh>ROVED, BUT NOT CURED.

DzAit Bo-is AND GIRL,-Do any
of you ever think of your Great-
great-great Grandmothers, and their
companions your Great-great-great
Grandfathers? Do you cail up, in
yourimagination, the venerable and
highly respectable old ladies, flgged
out, the unconscionable frights, in
mob caps, funny littie tippets, and
oddiy shaped dresses, or think of
themn as young belles with faces
decorated with paint, patches and
powder, and ail alike whether in
England, Scotland, Ireland, Ger-
many, or America, furriisbed on
grand occasions, with high-heeled
shoes, walking-sticks, and snuff-
boxes? And do you realize how
those old fellows,. in wigs and
breeches, wearing three-cornered
hats, red waistcoats, and nîuslin
neckties, with ruffies nt their wxjsts,
silver buckles on their shoes, and.
carrying watches as large as ordin--
ary dinner-plates, were blood rela-
ýtions to you, the coming represen -
tatives of the twentieth century ?
I think of the queer oid folks very
often, and have arrived at the firm
conviction that, were they to corne
amnongst us now, and tallc as they
used to taik, tell us their thonghts
as they used to think, and commu-
nicate their beliefs as they used to
believe, we would feel almost asha-
med of them, and be inclined to
deny that they ever belonged to
aniy of our families. They knew
so little, you know! Vou must me-
member that they lived ahead of
the age of telegraphs and railroads,
and electric heating, lighting, and
power. They had nothing better
than pack-horses to carry their
goods, nothing more commodious
than saddle-bags and pillions to
carry their duds and themnselves,
and very smali mail-bàgs, and very
small newspapers to carry their
very irregular- batches of news.

They were pokey in dress, sinuffy
in talk, backward in thought, and
slow in everythingwhich weshould
require in a maxi to think him to be
remnarkably wide awake. They
often swallowed as truthful what
we would think absurd, and freq.
uently believed ail they were told.
They were as credulous even as we
are now and then. We are aston-
ished-we who are so terribly know-
ing-wýhen we think how easily they
were imposed upon. Anything in
print was regarded as gospel truth.
to hear it in meeting was tu know
that it was indisputable. They
were-not ail, but the'vast majority
of average men and womnen-frigbt-
ened at the very sbadow of their
shades, and lived in the firm con-
viction that spooks and hobgoblins
were their nightly companions.
You couldn't convince a h ealthy,
lusty, clear-headed boy or girl of
to-day that there are either ghosts
or fairies, but yo ur G. G. G. Fath crs
and Mothers hadn't got out of the
woods of Knownothing Land, and
were floundering in the swamps of
Ignorance. And yet the men made
good Soldiers and Citizens, and the
women excellent Housekeepers and
first-class Mothers. The world
wasn 't on the mnove even then.
And, after ail, there are ever to be
found people who rather like to be
taken in and done for, and find
pleasant excitement in any sort of
cock-and-bulI story. Even we, you
know, are sometimes deiighted with
just a littie bit of scandai, and are
given to credit any fiction departing
from the common. But while our
relations were prone' to believe in
the horrible, they liked coarser
jokes than we modemns tolerate,
told rougher stories, enjoyed indif-
ferent food, and Iived in much more
primitive fashion. They were cer-
tainly ahead of us in history, and a
very bloody part of it too. Recal-
ling their doings of two and a haif
centurieq ago, we see some of them,
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behoading a Ring because he threa-
tcned the liberties of a people,
some eqtabishing that constitution
which is at the foundation of British
and American freedom, and stili
others nobly and heroically leaving
their fatherland for conscience sake,
and cettling down, a littie colony of
stalwart mon, and faithful, loving
wonien, on the soul whore flrst trod
the. Pilgrirn Fathers and Mothers,
the most active founders of a new
Englishspeakingworld. But, mea-
sured by our higiier standard, they
were positively and awfully awf ni,
you. know, in their odd, old fashion-
ed ways, and as superstitious as it
was possible for civihized folks to be,
and find any sort of conifort in life
at ail. They were burdened with
witches and wizards-witches being
female, 'and hloding therefore, as
alwiays, a marked ascendancy.
'Liey didn't like them. you may be
sure, and got rid of them in the
mosi sumrnary manner possible,
soinetimes h&nging and burang a
score or -more in a month. Eng-
land and Scotland were specially
disgraced by this cow~ardly belief,
and stili more cowardly mode of
rernoving the imagined evil. Amn-
arica was not free from, the wretched
faith in an impossibility. and at
Salems, near to the now enlightened
city of Boston, witches were found
in scores, and foully executed for
their own supposed special good.
and the general benefit of a fright.
eued commrunity. And what made
this legalized murder yet more at-
rocious, was the horrible fact that
the crime was comrnitted at the
instigation of an intolerant clergy,
who thouglit that they did God ser-
vice by persecuting to the death
unfortunate men and women who
had incurred the enrnity or aroused
the fears of more pretentiously pious
ueighbors. la the days of witch-
craf t, tihere were signs and tokens
for every act. The ignorant man

and wornan didn't start on a, jour.
ney without consulting a "wine"
mnan or yet wiser woman, as we
miglit examine a baroineter. When
anything was stolen, there was no
appeai to the police office for the
services of a detective, unless thse
circumnstance was extraordinary,
when the thief-catcher was called
in, but Mr. Wiseman or Mrs. Wise-
woman, thought to be much more
reliable and certainly much cheapor,
was asked to, show to the sufferer
thse Lace of thse thief in a looking.
glass. If ram chanced to bewanted
-and tiser. were drouglits in those
days, as well as now-Mrs. Wise-
woman, alias witch, would cast a
flint stone over her shonider, tow-
ards thse west, or wet a sprig of a
broom in water, and thse desired
shower speedily followed. Con-
tracts with thse Man in Black, other.
wise known as Old Bogie, written
on parchment, signed and sealed
with your own 1 : )od, secured you
a fortune. 0f course you had to
catch your man befor. you signed
the bond. To gel rid of an enemny,
you went to a witch, declared your
desire, and paid your money, and
forthwith tise obliging lady manua-
factured a little waLxen image of
your foe, and stuck it fuîl of pins,
when thse corresponding lirnbs of
the doomed one suiffered from. rheu-
matism, wasting and disease, until
death gave release from, furtiser
suif.ring. Cows were dried, butter
spoiled, oxen killed, or beer oaured
by similar influences. And these
ladies could go and corne as they
pleased. Express trains and fast
steamers hadn't been thought of
then, and were net particularly
wanted by this privileged ciass.
Seated on a broornstick, they trav-
ersed tise air in a twinkling, and
their powver was almost illimitable.
Happily thesé formidable and decid-
edly meddlesome ladies could b.
checked. A horse-shoe, found or
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stolen, and nailed above the door
kept them and their infliuence out-
side a dwelling so protected. Var-
ious herbs and gums, properly used,
were an effective defense, and a
branch of the rowan tree, or wvitch-
hazel, wvas another invaluable bar-I
ricade against evil assaults. An d
when the supposed acts of a witch
had become unbearable, there wvas
a sih-.rt cwd a sharp reniedy. She
wvas denounced, tried, condernned
and executed. Certain marks and
moles upon her body were believed
to tell the fatal tale. The authori-
ties thrust pins into these, and, if
no pain resulted, the wicked po s-
sessor of themn was duomaed. A
suspected witzh could be placed i n
one scale while the heavy Paris h
Church Bible wvas placed in the
other, and if the wizened and shriv-
eiled old woman did flot outweigh
it, her guilt was proved. She could
be thrown into water, her hands
and feet tied firmly together, and
if she didn't sink, and so run a
chance of death by drowning, shel
wvas at once denounced as an ev ili
one. Wizards, of course, were sub-(
jected te similar tests, but were not
nearly se nunuerous.

Execution speedily followed con-
viction, and the condenined wret-
ches uvere hung or burnt, amidst
the execrations of an eutraged cern-
munity. In 1775, nine victirns te.
the ignorance of a brutalized people
were burnt in Poland, and in June,
1727, the lastwitch uvas strangled in
Scotland, although the Witch Act,
a3 it was calIed, was net repeaIed
until 1736. As recently as 1751,
two persons, man and wife, said te
possess bewitching powerý;, were
quickiy ducked in England, the
poor old woman dying in the bands
of the brutal mob whe committed
the outrage, and theoldman speed-
ily following her as the resuit of
the injuries received by him. One
of the ruffinaly persecutors, fortun-

ately, was prornptly tried on a
charge of wilful murder, found
guilty, executed, and Ieft to hang
in chains, as a warning to other
cowards. That dîd much good te
lesseu the popular belief iu wvitch-
craf t, and proved to be a more pow-
erful preacher and teacher than
pulpit and school bad then supplied
to the ignorant classes of Merry
Old Englaind.

(Toj be Continued.)

NOTES FROM EDii'oR's NOTEL BOOK.

Among the flowers found since
last issue are the fo.Iowving -

Viola Blanda, Sweet White Vio-
let, Viola Rostrata, Long Spurred
Violet, Trientalis A,'nericana, Star
Çhickweed, Coptis, Gold Thread.

Mitella Diphylla, Mitre Plant.
Actoea Spicata, Var Rubra.
Actoea Spicata Var Alba,
An tennaria Plautaginifolia, Ever-

lasting, Waldsteinia Fragaroides,
Banen Strauvberry, Streptopus, Ro-
seus, Twist,ýd Stalk, Smilacina,
Bifolia, False Lily of the Valley,
Rauncuivulus Abortruis, Sinail
Flowered Crowfoot.

Geranium Robertiauum, Herb
Robert, Geranium -Maculaturn,
Cranes Bill, Erigenia.

Arabis Hirsuta.
Uvularia Perfoliatop, Bellwort,

Polygala Paucifolia, Rabbit Plant,
Tiarellâ Cordifolia.

Cynoglossum Officinale, Hond's
Tongue, Potaniogeton X\ ar ?

Podophyllum Peltatun, May Ap-
ple, Sisyrmnchium Bermudianum.

Blue Eyed Grass, Potentilla Can-
adensis, Galinm, Trifolium Pra-
tense, Brassica Sinapi.Msad
Malva Rotiundifol aCommon Mal-
low, Potentilla Ansearina, Silver-
weed, Cardamine Pratensis (rare),
Cuckoo Plant.

V'eronica Serpyl.iifolia,Speedwefl,
Cerastium Vulgaturn, Mouse Eared
Chickweed.
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Monday, June 24.-Cloudy, 'tho pleasant. Went to the dressnl2ker's,

and found she had been humbugging, bowever there seems to be no help
fer it, but to 1 "possess our souls in patience." In the af ternoon we heard
the President of the U.. S. A. wvas to pass through on bis way to the Nat-
ural Bride. A great crowd gathered ini front of the Hqtel, and waited
tili after ten, no President; Edwin and J. stayed, out waiting with the
rest, more than three-quarters of the crowd wvere colored; the whites
closed their sbops, and vent homne as usual, leaving the streets to look
dark and dismal. The town is badly ligbted by a few old oil lamps, here
and there. This town is far bebind Ashville and Grenville, iwhich are
lighted by eleetrie, lights.

Sunday, june 3.-Hot and cioudy. We ail went to the "Memorial"
Church, and found it quite up to myexpectations, plain ind so handsome
in design. The service conducted without any ritual, plain and impres-
sive, and everybody so reverent, the music very good ; most ail the ladies
wore black. The congregation used very plain fans> and appeared to be
a very reflned and lady-like class of people, 'tho most of the boys of the
boys of the better class were in bare feet and legs, even at churcb, a
soutbern custom. In the afternoon, went to see Stoniewali Jackson's
grave. The stone very plain, jast his naine and age. Near the grave
stood a large copper or bronze hield, with two figures in uniform, the
Maryland coat of armns, and the word "Stonewall" round the niargin.
The Sexton told us a very fine, large monument is now on its way bere
from Italy. J. and 1 wvent to church again in the evening, and enjoyed
the service very mucb. We heard a Mr. Williams, of Baltimore, preach.
Very warm and rainy.

Monday, july ist.-Dull and rainy. Hope it's fine in dear old Can-
ada, as Dominion Day sbould be. However, it cleared up about ten, and
we went te) see tbe "Museum," which is lilce the "Smithsonian" in Wash-
ington, only on asmall scale. Some very fine specimens of pictured marbie,
frorn Devonshire, Eng]and. J. went to the Reading Room,
after we had visited General Lee's Study, wvhich is exactly as he
lef t it. his papers and books scattered over bis table and desk.
1 came back to th~e hotel, and hadavisitfromn the Rector of Grace Church,
the Rev. Mr. McBride. He is very like Mr. Arthur Baldwin in manner
and appearance. He is a tboroughly earnest preacher, and a good man.
He told me Virginia is as a rule thoroughly Evangelical, that Ritualism
bas not made much beadway, that they tried to keep their service pure,
as they bad received it from their English forefathers, taking away or
addinig nothîng. We are struck by tbe numbers of cadets on the streets,
smoking and spitting and chewing. The oficers and teachers chew and
spit also.

Tuesday, july 21d.-Raining heavily ail morning, cleared aiter a
time, and wve ail wvent to the parade ground, to, see tbe artillery practice,
and hear the Band, wbich is very good. The parade ground is lovely
and smooth, like velvet, the view over mountain and valley very exten-
sive and beautiful. The clouds began to gatber, and we barely reacbtd
the botel, wben tbe ramn again came on, and continued ail night.

Tbursday, July 4 th.-Tbe 44glorious fourth," fine ail day, tbe first
first day without ramn for weeks. We went for a long drive in the after-
noon. Tbe girls and *james went to see the meeting of the "Alumini,"
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in the chapel, and the prizes to the students awarded. About fine in the
evening, a glorious moonlight night, we wenit to, the parade ground to
see the fireworks, ;vhich were niost beautiful, and must have been very
costly to the cadets wbo got them, up. Thiere were crowds of people who
showed their rappreciation, flot by cheering as Canadians do, but by yell-
ing. Now I know what the "Rebel Yell" is, as it was cailed during the
war. The Southerners cannot cheer. We enjoyed it ail and our -waik
home. The streets are crowded. No fiags fiying, and the stores are al
open as on other days. The Fourth is flot of much acconnt in the
"'South."

Tuesday, July gth.-- A fine, bright day. We ieft the Hotel at eight.
a. mn., ail the inhabitants who were up assembled to see us off. Old Que
said she wvas very sorry to have us go. She, and our host, Mr. Burke,
wished us good iuck, and so we got off. About twelve we went itito
Camp for a three bours rest, in a prettý grove on a bill. No water near
us, which is a grreat drawback in the extreme beat. Scenery very pretty
and hilly. The.grain ail Cut, and stacioed, everywhere around. A wheel
which was repaired in "Lexington," is again giving us trouble. Passed
through "Ah Sid; two churches, one store, a few houses. I the after-
noon passed "'Fairfield, " quite a pretty village: a hotel and two or thrce
stores, and a blue spring of deliejous water. At six, p. mn., pass±d through
"«Midway," a tavern, two stores and a meeting bouse. We Camped on
the other side. in a lovely g-rove, near a fine brick church, with a remark-
ably weli fflled churchyard, and a great many new graves. A woman
told me a "right smart few" diedin the spring of &"Newmoney." Aiovely
moonlight night, and we find it cooler than Lexington.

Wednesday, july io, -Fine and very warm, bad to stop six hours to
repair.the wheel. The smith's wvife sent us some delicious appies, wvbich
we enjoyed very much. After wve had got off about a mile, we found a
boit loose, and J. had to returti to the smith's xvhile we remained by the
roadside. Started and came to, "Grenville," down a long steep hill, very
steep. Drove through without stopping, over a loveiy smooth road,
scenery very iovely, and weil cultivated fields of grain and corni, nearly
ail the bouses bave stands of fiowers on their verandas. We Carnped in
a lovely grove, eight miles from "«Staunton. "

Thursday, July ii.-Fine and bright, been Up since before five, a.m.,
and have breakfasted. J. better, Norman bas a verybad cold. We were
kept awake by the heat, and the dogs barking at pigs. We prepared for
a thunder Storm, but it passed to westward of us, and we got into '«Staun-
ton" at eight, a. m. A fine large town, a great many mgnufactories in
operation, and numerous stores, and a large lunatie asylum; xnuch larger
town than "LTzeXin1gton." We were detained here three hours. We drove
througrhthe town on aturnpike road, and had to pay the toillevery five
miles. It began raiuing at the first toll. and wvas coming clown in torrents
when we crossed the "Shennandoah" River, wvhich is quite pretty, and
bas a very fine railway bridge here. We passed through two sm.1ll vil-
lages, Sydney being the iargest. At three, p. mn., we stopped at the road-
side to feed the horses. No shelter, and stili raining bard. We started,
and crossed the north fork of the "Sbennandoah," about six, and entered
the small and lovely village of "Mount Crawford," so called by a moun-
tain of tbat name near. The country verybeautiful, the rain had stopped,
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CAM~P AND OAITOE.
LAKEL KAHPELKOG,

NOV. 3td, 1894.
Dear Sam:

Several tbings have happened
since 1 iast wrote, and it is difficuit
to believe that this is the autumn
rather than the summer, so beauti-
fully mild has the weatber been.
The oid Latin exercise book tells
us that hunger is the best sauce.
I can go farther and say tbat this is
the land where huniger dwelis.
Here we do not seem to eat to live,
we simpiy live to eat, and if Parit
cau occasionaiiy -elevate bis quilis
like the f retful porcupig, " at other
tîmes he can cook the juicy veni-
son steak as no other 4'chef" eau
ever hope to do, and the soups be
turns out are of the heaven born
order- that is if soups are to be
se.rved in a better world, Parit wvill
furnish th. receipt. Note the en.
thusîasm- with %which 1 write, this
dear Sam is the land wvhere appetite
stands first at ail times, and if I
write a series of poemns they wvill all
be on edibie subjects. I referred
to venison steaks. Ves. we have
hem every day, three times a day,
and sigb for them of tener. The
migbty buck bas falien, and great
,xas the fail thereof, and thereby
bangs a taie. It is a rule in this
camp neyer to destroy wvbat cannot
be used, and no one ever shoots a
deer ont of bis turt. We decided
that as Charlie L. had neyer had a
chance to deveiop buck fever it
wouid be a shame not to give him
an opportunîty, and Pompey who
was also, a novice deciared, that as
he bad neyer slain anything in bis
life beyond an occasionai mosquito,
be did not propose to commence
now. He was quite content to, sec
Charlie acquire ail the giory to
be bad from the downfail of the
bounding buck. Late one after-
noon Parit and Charlie ieft in thej
canoe, Parit paddling and C. fond-

ling a 38 calibre Winchester. Just
before dusk the deer come down to,
the water to drink, and often it is
possible to get a good shot. They
had got down neariy to the ber-
onry whicb I shall describe soine
time, when Parit suddenly stopped
paddiing, and in a ioud whisper,
said: "Sec tbe buck on the shore
just in front, take plenty of time
and aim behind the shoulder."
Charlie peered anxiousiy in front,
and xvas compietely nonpiussed,
for 'never a deer" could he spy.
"'Great Scott, " pleaded Parit, "can't
you sea that deer just bebind the
log, he wvill be off in a moment if
you don't fire. " But the deer was
not even startied, and continued to,
feed quietly, the wind fortunateiy
biowing from bim to tbe canoe, and
the bunters being stili as statues.
Parit couid not make Charlie even
guess where the deer was for a long
*'hile, be evidentiy was iooking for
sometbing as big as an elephant,
but finally he was made to under-
stand that a vague patcb of grey
was tbe deer, and tremblingly be
took aim. Bang went the first shot,
but the deer merely looked up sur-
prised, in fact C. fired tbree times
before the animal condescended to
move-tbe fourth shot broke a front
ieg, and then off wvent bis iordsbip
with terrific speed. Charlie sud-
denly braced rip, thb% fever disap-
peared, and be redeemed himnself
by making a magnificent sbot, stop-
ping the deer just as be wvas disap-
pearing over the edge of the bluff.
The animai proved to bo a three
year old buck, in grand condition,
and with a set of magnificent an-
tiers. The iast sbot had broken bis
back bone, and death came very
qnickly. It is reaily a dreadfui
thing to see these niagnificent crea-
tures die, and 1 neyer witness the
tragedy witbout vowing that this is
the last timne I wiil be in at the
deatb; but like Rip Van Winkle 1
temporize, and I feel that 1 wili just
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shoot one more and then swear off.
Charlie L. is a proud man, and the
boy who owns his first pair of long
boots is not in the same class with
him. We can all testify that the
venison is first class, and the grand
antlers are Charlie's proof positive
that his nameis entitled to be added
to the list of mighty Nimrods.

Jimmy the Bachelor has not been
taking an active part in hunting as
yet, nor will he until the camp is
fixed up as it should be. He has
organized several expeditions cov-
ering mady miles, to hunt up boards
to make tables and comfortable
seats, and in an old discarded lum-
ber shanty near here has found a
veritable mine of wealth. Among
other discoveries he has got hold of
an old "dugout" eighteen feet long,
and as crank asa racingshell. This
he has christened the Crazy Jane,
and in her he makes all of his board
hunting trips. He induced me to
accompany him on one of these,
and insisted on shipping a load that
left half an inch of freeboard. We
launched the craft, and soon learn-
ed that we dare not wink. Half an
inch of freeboard is excellent under
some conditions of wind and weat-
her, it is a little on the scant sidein
the face of a rising sea. We had a
mile to go, and the "Crazy Jane"
developed marked signs of insanity
in the first hundred yards. At the
quarter mile buoy she was unman-
ageable, at the half mile. getting"groggy and half full," at the three
quarter, the freeboard had disap-
peared, and we swa'n the last hun-
dred yards, Jimmy feeling sorry
that he had not brought .the air
bags along-in case of a cramp. In
future I have no use for a dug out,
with half an inch of freeboard,

You would think that it was too
late in the year to fish, but strange
to say such is not the case. This
Lake is tenanted by nothing but
bass and herring. The bas- are of
the laige and small mouthed var-.

ieties, the latter predominating.
They fairly swarm, and it is a rare
thing to catch one under two and a
half pounds in weight, and rarer
still to get one weighing more than
five. They take the "Seth Green"
flies well, and will in fact bite at
almost anything. We put back all
that we cannot use, and rarely fish
until a few minutes before the time
that a bass is wanted for a meal,
and then keep nothing but the four
pounders. I saw Jack have a hard
tussle with two bass on a seven
ounce rod. These fish struck two
flies at the same moment, and
foughta desperate fight. Napoleon
bad his hands full, and it took him
nearly half an hour to conquer the
fish. Although he could see a big
fish jump occasionally, he couldnot
understand how one of such a size
could keep it up. When the land-
ing net wasbroughtinto requisition.
we found that two four and a half
pounders accounted for the vigor-
ous resistance. It was an exciting
struggle, but Nap. proved himself
equal to the task. We are to have
plum pudding on Sunday to cele-
brate the death of the Buck, this is
an invariable custom, and the etiq-
uette of our camp would be shocked
if this was not produced. We have
puddingenough to celebrateseveral
bucks. Charlie L. has brought one
made by his fiancee, Jimmy one by
his boarding house mistress, whese
age puts her beyond the fiancee
line; Pompey one by his wife, and
I one of those incomparable pro-
ductions you have met so often at
Xmas, the compounding of which
causes my wife so much worry.
Napoleon says he knew there would
be trouble over this pudding busi-
ness, and purposely kept our of it,
but is quite willing to make the
sauce, and act in company with
Parit as umpire extraordinary. We
have refused too to entertain any
plum pudding, unless brandy sauce
is supplied with the accent on the
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brandy. Jimmy protested in vain,
and the sauce will contain the pro-
per proportion of the fiery liquid.
This letter commences and ends
with the subject of eating, 1 tellyou
Samn it is the subjeet here, but next
letter 1 havé a snake story for you.
Amn glad to learn that you are slow-
ly improving.

Yours as usual,
TiiE COMIODORE.

LETTEBS.
HATCHLEY.

RAMBLING NOTES.

April 23rd, 1895.
Maple syrup making isover now,

and the seaso)n bas been abrief one,
but a rather less than the average
crop of excellent quality has been
the resuit. Arthur, with the help
of a man hired to assist at the work,
made about 37 gallons from 200
maple trees.

There are fewer varieties of birds
nowv bere than is ubual at this sea-
son, and I have heard no ri-ports of
swallows being seen yet, but bats
(or a bat), were seen flying around
after sunset Iast nigbt, and this cir-
cuinstance is often cotemporaseus
with the arrival of spring S wallows.

A pair of Robins baving buit a
nest in a cedar tree near my brother
James' bouse this montb, were yes-
terday robbed of their (incubating)
eggs by a piratical Grackle, which
got shot as a penalty; and a day or
two ago 1 picked an egg sheli from
the nest of tlie Song Sparrow, of
wbich the real owner had been rob-
bed by some depredatory bird-
probabl 'y a Blue Jay or Grackle.

Really fine warm, days seemn ta,
bave set in atlast. The first Hepa-
ticas blossomed in our woods on
Friday, igth, and the next day's
bot suashine produced great num-
bers of these earliest floral tokens
of spring. We had the littie deep

blue Siberian Scillas in flower
tbough in our garden just two days
before the wild bush H-epatimas, and
1 saw Crocuses fiowering uncared
for, in oneC of our neigbbor's gar-
dens, saie day as the Liverworts
opened in tbe bush.

The Song Sparrows or Grass
Finches have been singing cheerily
about our orchard or grarden since
the 24th Of Marcb, or rather PIst Of
that month; and two weeks ago
Arthur hepjrd one utter cries of ex-
treme disfress, and saw one that had
just sang its repair seized by a
Shîrke or l3utcher bird; so be reach-
ed for bis gun and shot the mur-
derer, wvhich wvhen bit by the shot
had the wee Fjnch in its talons, and
ini its beak a tuft of the feathers and
bit 0f the tomn skin of its victim. I
thought of preserving the bodies of
the two birds, but our "6Rastus"
(cat), stole them off my work bench
Wihile my back was turned for a
moment

1Our winter Chicadees ceased tbeir
visits to our window-siIl food supply
as soon as the deep snows began to
melt, and they now evidently find
more congenial food in the abun-
dance of spiders and spider eggs,
beeties and grubs of ants about the
bark of forest trees, and the fallen
leaves about the roots of trees, and
we may see but littie of the "<Chics"'
interesting ways until the return of
another winter.

tbtougb it bas been very gener-
ally noticed here during ail this
mnonth of April, that there are fewer
birds than usual, and the almost
total absence of Bluebirds bas led
some people to conjecture, that the
exceptional, cold that is saidto bave
ruined the Orange plantations in
the southera States, may also bave
caused the death of many birds wbo
usually winter safely in these parts.

However this may be, those large
wading birds -the Cranes- have
appeared here quite as early as in
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former seasons, and in seemingly
increased nutnbers ; for a flight of
ten of these gregarious birds was
seen wending their way, on tlie 2fld-
of April, to their tune honored nest-
ing place, on the tops of some tall
hemlock trees in the midst of a
cedar swamp, not far from this
place. The birds must have here-
ditary instincts, or family tradition,
as to these breeding localities, for
somne of the identical trees have
been known to be thus utilized for
many decades of years; and the
promptness and directness of their
fiight to reconnoitre the condition
of things, as soon as the shallow
pools are released from winter's icy
grasp, would tend ta prove that
birds have accurate powers of
memory.

We haar this spring some coin-
plaints anent the trespasses, &C.,
o f our old historical acquaintances,
the Woodchuck tribe, and many
farmers would not be sorry if those
littie quadrupeds wero banished or
extermjnated, but notwithstanding
the various changes and the vicissi-
tudes and "contre temps" of our
climate, the above named rodents
hold their ground in undiminished
numbers, and afford rare sport ta
the average fariner boy, and bis
collie or terrier dog, when the clover
is growing vigorously, in which the
marmots corne to gambol and lux-
uriate, beside the Bobolink nest, in
the xnerry May time.

Our sagacious and exploiting rat
terrier «'Nipper" seems to, delight
in a virulent belligerncy to the
ground hog species of zoology, and
loses no opportunity of chasing
members of that fraternity to their
citadels, either in earth tunnels or
in the hollows of trees. whenever
the objects of his dislike put in an
appearance.

One of these was hastily chased
to the entrance of bis burrow, at
tbe margin of our sugar bush, by

the dog, and retreat having been
cut off farther by the closing of the
bole by the help of a spade- (in the
big rodent's temporary absenue)-
at this point of the adventure.
Arctomys put himself in a threat-
ening attitude, shrieking and fur-
iously gnashing his chisel-Iike in-
cisors, and really looking like an
agly customer, to an antagonist of
about bis own size and equipment
for tussie.

Justat this moment the dogturned
hishead, to find out the meaning of
a footstep, of a third party that was
approaching. The marmot made
a rush into the nearby forest, and
though hotly pursued, gained tem-
porary safety by climbing the stem
of a large beech tret, to the height
of i5 or 16 feet., and thence repeated
his gnashing and shrieking demon-
strations for the edification of bis
barking and leaping, and fiend-like
enerny at the foot ýor base) of the
tree. But the rodents of thiespecies
are flot adept at tree clinibing, and
the specimen here described had
got to nearly the limit of his physical
regources,-for with -no strength
remaining for a higner ascent to
the rest and security of the over-
head tree branches, and the deffi-
ciency of adhesive power becoming
every moment more evident; and
in the event of a drop !-the battie
-if fierce and sanguinary, could
on!y end in the garroting and mutil-
ation of poor aî-ctomys. So in this
instance he was given hismodicum
of "Law," and commiseration, by
the dog being coflared and Jerked
away by a humnanitarian -neutral
onlooker, and after the lapse of a
few minutes, the Woodchuck des-
cended, rear first - b:%-king down, "
cautiously to terra firma, and thence
"bolted" to the buttressing roots of
a big elm. tree, andfound sanctuary
in cavities whence dislodgment
was ail but an impossibility.
*Doubtless the marmot's capability
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-like the bat and bees, and moths
-of undergoing a six znonths food-
less sleep, enables them, perman-
ently to hold their ground in the
struggle for existence.

About the 8th of May a family
group of young Shore Larks were
seen by my son near to the border
of an oatfield where he happened
to be working. The young birds
were in immature plumage, and had
evidently only recently sallied forth
from the parental nest, as they were
stili under the noticeable surveil-
lance of their senior relatives. This
species of Lark has been known to
build a nest in thib vicinity, and to
incubate and- produce young in the
month of March! before the big
snow drifts had quite melted away.
We have been thus informed upon
testimony that one considers relia-
bie, but the fact that this species
breeds hereabont is incontrover-
tible.

The sparsity of Bluebirds this
season is a very remarkable pheno-
menon, the oldest inhabitaut neyer
remembers a sirnilar condition of
things. Letters from Michigan,
and also from the N. Eastern U.
States, describe a similar condition
of bird life as now prevalent in
those localities.

0f birds that live on the ground,
such as Larks, Song Sparrowvs,
Plovers, Snipes and Sandpîpers,
there is the average profusion, but
of f orest f requenting f amilies, (and
even of common Robins), the num-
bers are thought to be smaller than
was ever known heretofore in the
spring season..

No one species is known to be
absent, and even a few Bluebirds
are at long intervals met with-
"'Whippoorwills" came early in
good big numbers. Almost all the
customary littie Warblers were seen
and heard during May.

Yours truly,
W. YATES.

'UN~DER THIE GBEE'WOOD TREZ.
All under the greenwood tree,
In the leafy month of lune,
With the soaring bird and the wiid-

ing bee,
The boy's heart is in tune.
For the wandering spirit in man

alway.
Leaps up to be free as the waves at

play.

The touch of the grass to his feet,
And the sun, and the wind, and the

rain,
Are comrades rembmbered and

sve.et,
That make him a boy again,
To follow with ail a-boy's delîght
The squirrel's leap and the wild
. bird's flight.

The stars shine overhead,
And the leaves have a lulling song,
And his sleep is sweet in his fra-

grant bed,
Unbroken the whole nîglit long;
For the kindly earth like a mother's

breast,
Brings soothing and healing and

utter rest.

When the summer days grcw long,
And the nights are dewy andsweet,
Corne forth of the city's bustling

throng,
And the noise of the bustling street,
And live as the birds live, merry

and free,
Under the shade of the greenwood

tree.
K. S. McL.
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THE STANDARD BANK OF
CANADA.

Special attention is directed to
the following advantages off ered by
our Savings Bank.

Deposits of One Dollar and up-
wards received, and interest allowed
at current -rates.

Interest is added to the deposit
twice in each year, at the end of
May and Noveniber.

Interest commences on the daýy
the money is deposited, and con-
tinues until it is drawn ont.

W. D. HART, MANAGER.

TRE OLD GLASGOW WABEH0U3E
ON THE CORNER.

As a Dry Goods H-ouse 'wvas esta-
blished in 1842, the very narne of
whicb. is stili a green spot in the
memnory of the old fathers and
mothers of the city and county.
We have occupied the old stand for
about four years, and welcome al
seekers of good goods at low prices.
to cali and inspect our stock.

Our Ladies New Fali and Winter
Jackets, and Dolman Long Capes,
are especiaily nobby. Our Dress
Goods and Gents ?Furnishings are
a large feature of our Speciatties.

CRUMLEY BROS..
GLASGOW WAREHOUSE.

A. C.Johnston

IMPORTERS 0F

FINE GOLD
Ji w oeliey,
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, &c.

11;T TEIIMBL.
We are showing the best assort-

ment. Other Unes of goods are
better than evtr.

A. C. JOH-NSTON & BRO.,
COR. PRINCESS AND WRELLINfGTON

STREElFTS.

ghe U{ockwood Uteview

A monthly publication, prînted
at Kingston.

YVearly subscription to residents
of Kingston and Portsmouth. 25
cents. To persons residing at a
distance. 35 cents.

Siiflgle Copies, 3 cents.
Birth and Marriage Notices, io

cents.
Advertising Rates, nioderate.
Editors,-Miss Goldie and Miss

Margery Clarke.
Business Manager, - Chas. M

Clarke.
Communications should be ad-

dressed to the Box of RocKwooD
REviEW-%, Rockwood House, King-
ston.
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%JAMES REiD,
LEADII;G UN;DEBTAIMB AVID

EmBAJLMEB.
Also the B-st Assortment of

FURNITURE, at the Lowest pos-
sible Rates.

R. REID, Manager.
254 AND 256 PRINCESS STIRET.

D- DYOU WAVT

The best value in the City ean be
bought at

JENKINS,
174 WICLLINGTON STREET,

ZIIGSTOWB' QEXTS PFTJRNZSHZr,.

WMOBTERS 0F DRY GOODSe
iobi & îo8 PRINCESS STREET,

KINGSTON.

The Best Line of COOKING RAN-
Gz> in Canada is the

Manufactured by the GURNEY,
TILDEN COMPANY. OurPrice
for this Superior Line of Goods is
as Iow as many Inforior Ranges are
sold at. Call and examine these
Ranges. and read our numerous
testimotiials.

B. il. IOST&0.
PRLNCESS STREELT, KINGSTON.

CITY -

CITY DRUG STORE.

PRINCESS & WELLINGTON
STREETS.

LEDI ABDIWARE UEBOIIAI;T.
PRICES TrO SUIT 'iHEa TIMES.

ALWAYS GO TO

When you want a STYLISH
HAT! A Reliable place for

PLUMER AbTD GASITTERS.
HAPPY THOUIGHT RANGES.

Leadc the Trade in bis Line.

HATS9 CAPS PURS, GLiOVES AIXD

0f ail kinds. H-e keeps the Best
Qualities. at the Lowest Prices.

84 PRINCESS STREET.

A. Strachan,
HARBDWABE, PAINS, OILS, GLAS.

SOLE AGENTs Foi

SPOONERS PHENYLE DISIN-

FECTANT POWDER.



TI-I ROCLCWOOD REVLEW

.coup

lT 13EADB ML4 HIOM COXPANI1EO.

lT LEADS-
IN ÂGE, I1N SIZE. IN POPU-

LARITY, IN ACTUAL RE-

SULeS.

J. T. WHITE, Special- Agent.
Offie., ý2S4 Bagoft St.. Kingston.

Medical Exrminer for Portscaoùih
DR. -C. K. ÇLARKE.

ÀEE1 CHANQE TO- MAE -

WANTED-ALJVE,.
FOR, McLEorD BAsiz,. ' ROCK-

WOODo HôâPltA

iLarge Snapping Turti.
4 Mtid Tuirties.

-iDoz. Strawberry Ba.
i Sword ?ish, (gar Pike.),

AReasonabie' F.rice wiîIlpe-paid
forthese Specfimens, and any . n-

terptçs4i4& boy cap easiiy "Piithe.

If fÈité.-aticuaraaredesired,
aepply to

DR. C. K LRKR~oD

NEW SUMMER

,Meie -10z'i
Cax ~'r!


